
1. Would you like  a break added during the first semester?
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1 Yes, I would like a new break entirely during the fall semester 455 36%

2 Yes, I would like a full week break over Thanksgiving 614 48%

3 No, I don't want an additional break 209 16%

Total 1,278

Min Value 1

Max Value 3

Mean 1.81

Variance 0.48

Standard Deviation 0.69

Total Responses 1,278

# Answer Bar Response %

Statistic Value



2. If there were to be another break, would you be okay with starting school
approximately one week earlier?

1 Yes 560 44%

2 No 716 56%

Total 1,276

Min Value 1

Max Value 2

Mean 1.56

Variance 0.25

Standard Deviation 0.50

Total Responses 1,276

# Answer Bar Response %

Statistic Value



3. Additional comments/opinions about breaks during the fall semester:

1 Comments: 305 100%

Total 305

Most schools have a fall break. Why can't we?

It's dumb, I don't want to stretch out the semester.

Every other university gets Fall Break. Honestly every other university. It's not fair that NDSU is the only school in North Dakota that doesn't get Fall Break. It keeps people from
their family, and doesn't supply us with a necessary break that us students need.

Please add another even if it is just a long weekend

Starting school a week earlier would really take out of the summer, the made up days could come from somewhere else.

I feel like if we were to add another break, it would just add on to costs for tuition. The breaks are fine the way they are.

It would be nice to have a break sometime in october

I'd rather enjoy the summer longer.

This isn't Concordia!

I would like a full week for Thanksgiving, and for school to start at its regular week in August.

Other colleges, such as our neighbors across the river at MSUM, get a break, in addition to thanksgiving break. They get approximately 2 days off towards the end of October
but still start and finish their semester at the same times as us.

It would be so nice if we had a fall breather. The fall semester gets so long and I get so burnt out by the time Thanksgiving break.

NDSU needs a fall break! It is detrimental to our learning to continue in classes without any breaks in the fall, spring semester has a much better layout

We start classes very early already but it would be nice to have Wednesday off before Thanksgiving for those students that have longer drives home.

I graduate after this semester

Around mid October

Getting a full week for thanksgiving would be really considerate to the kids who live further away and have to fly home because then they get to be with their families for a little
bit longer.

The "new break" could be a Thursday and Friday off like Thanksgiving, but earlier on in the fall semester.

If not Thanksgiving, we could really use a break in October. That's a hard month for everyone so even just a random day off in the middle of the week would help reduce stress,
give students the chance to catch up and study.

I think that either a fall break or a longer Thanksgiving break would really help break up the fall semester better because at this point, the semester is getting very long and
boring.

A couple other universitys start the same time we do and get the full week of thanksgiving off

Faster paced classes = solution to longer break

There should be a break sometime in October or around Halloween weekend

Only okay with starting a week early if the break is a full week. Thanks.

Other schools start and end at the same time as NDSU and get a significant fall break.

A simple 2-day break similar to that of Minnesota's MEA would be beneficial to having a break earlier in the semester.

I think there are too many breaks as it is. This isn't soley but surely could be do to the fact that im graduating in the spring so...

A couple extra days about mid-October would be most beneficial.

It would be nice to have a short break in October, as we go nearly 2 months without one between Labor Day and Veteran's Day

I would like an extra week in August cause that's when the hotties aren't wearing as many clothes, but then we lose a week of yoga pants season, this is a tough one guys!
Good job

Many students at our agriculture university miss school the first week the way it is because of the MN State Fair. Please accommodate.

I think it is important to save break time just in case the school needs to close due to weather. I would prefer more time around thanksgiving off because students skip class
around that time anyway to see family. Another separate break would be unnecessary and would force professors to rush course work, which would put pressure onto students

I think some type of break during october would be helpful to break up the semester a bit more. it doesnt have to be long, but a day or two would be nice

I'll pay for sending Josh Fergel to China for the brake and all of us take a brake from him!

Don't give random Wednesday's off and add those days to thanksgiving

A Fall break just like Spring break would be pleasant.

Sept and Oct drag on and on with no breaks

Sometime in October

Fall semester gets very long and many students I know, including myself, get very burned out without a break. It would be nice to have a fall break to ease this tension just as
we get a spring break during spring semester.

Would rather see a additional break during g spring to even it out

Perhaps consider a Fall break or something. Schools start late and NDSU's start date is early anyways. It should not start any sooner. Please do a Tuesday Two or a Thursday
Three on the disgusting Internet connection in the NDSU on campus housing apartments.

I know concordia and msum do fall breaks, and I think it would be best to do one over thanksgiving, it allows students more time with their families, during a time where families
are already getting together. It also falls right after about the 3rd exam for most courses so I feel like it would be a great relaxation time for most students.

# Answer Bar Response %

Comments:



Many other colleges do not start earlier but do include an extra fall break.

Nearly every other school in the area either starts after NDSU or gets done before NDSU in the fall. Our semesters seem to be excessively long.

Obviously the time has to be made up somewhere, but it is hard to accommodate to those who already have to cut summer short for sports and marching band.

Maybe a larger break during the Veteran's day holiday?

Add a 4 day weekend in October when Minnesota has the fall recess.

Minnesota schools get added breaks and always either start and end at the same time or start later/finish earlier. NDSU's system is bullshit.

I think a break after midterms would help to reduce some stress and give students a break similar to spring break during the fall.

A lot of other schools get a fall break and start at the same time or later than NDSU. I feel we can accomidate a few more days without needing an early start.

It wouldn't have to be a super long break, but like a one or two day break to make a long weekend would be really nice at the end of October

please

There are already so many breaks in the fall between single-day holidays and religious holidays. If anything, we should be adding a break in the spring and starting school
closer to the beginning of January.

Maybe make winter break a little shorter.

Don't change anything

Minnesota schools start after Labor Day, have a longer Christmas break, and still finish the same time that North Dakota Universities do. Still start before Labor Day, but get a
full week off for Thanksgiving

A couple day break around the middle of the semester would be great for catching up and relieving stress.

Start same time but end one week later

I would like a break in the middle of the semester, before Thanksgiving break. It would be nice to have a 4-day weekend, or to have a break during the correlating week of
NDEA or MEA breaks in public schools.

Take out spring recess or move spring break so spring break and spring recess are not so close

Even having a Wednesday through Friday off would very nice! It doesn't have to be a whole week. If it was the week of Thanksgiving I can see having the Tuesday through
Friday off being very nice for people to spend more time with their family.

I do not agree with any more breaks/starting early

Many other schools, primarily in Minnesota, have additional fall breaks during the semester with either a 3 or 4 day week instead of 5.

Why does Josh Fergel care, he's graduating.

Lets make this happen

Thursday and Friday off so a 4 day weekend

A one day break in Oct. for Columbus day would be good. Would more days off be great? Yes, but practically speaking, a one day breather is enough.

We only have 4 days off this entire semester, and this is making everyone sooooooo burnt out

An additional break would encourage teachers to assign even more work during said break. It would be best to keep it as it is.

I said I didn't want an additional break because we have Labor day and Thanksgiving. However, an extra day added onto Thanksgiving either Wednesday or Monday would be
something to consider.

Even if it was just a long weekend, or a two day break it would make a difference.

Thanksgiving has had to pretty much be nixed from my life due to my inability to travel home because of classes and teacher requirements during the week.

School already starts way too damn early. We starte earlier than most high schools.

I'd like it if the fall semester more closely resembled the spring semester; however, I would not want to end school later in December.

We should have a fall break. Everyone has a break except us

That is why we do not need a break, school would start sooner. Suck it up and go to school.

For "breaks", just have a couple times during the semester where there is no class on Friday. Just a couple 3-day weekends.

Most teachers don't have much going on the week of Thanksgiving so it'd be better to just give a full week off

Switch to 4 day week schedules

Halloween: it would reduce drinking on campus probably :D

Something similar to MEA break in Minnesota would be great

We get Veteran's Day off. That's pretty cool.

Something like Mid-October would be great

A full week for Thanksgiving would be really nice, especially for students out of state. I know most students aren't, but for those of us who are, going home isn't really an option
when we only get Thursday and Friday off and we're going to spend two days flying.

Most other colleges have a "Fall" Break separate from Thanksgiving

I like turtles

Sometimes in October

We should get a one day mid-semester break after midterms like Concordia and MSUM.

We start school earlier than most, have less breaks, and grt a short winter break. Why are we in school for almost 3 more weeks than most universities?

LETS DO THIS!!

I feel that other university's have a fall break during October, whereas we have none. These university's do not start earlier than us or finish after us, so I do not see it as
necessary for us to extend our semester in order to incorporate an extra 2 day break.

At least give us Wednesday off for thanksgiving thrusday and Friday is really not enough time with our families.

I don't think a break is necessary



Fall semester gets long without a break, and we get completely worn down, so I think it's important to have an extra break. Even just a Thurs & Fri or Fri & Mon off one weekend
a couple weeks before Thanksgiving would be super beneficial to replenish and finish the semester strong. I don't think we should or would need to start school earlier to do
this.

A break in October would be nice!

Many schools do a week off for thanksgiving that start same time as us.

Having the Wednesday before Thanksgiving as an additional day off or having Wednesday afternoon off may be a good compromise to this issue.

No class on Columbus Day

it would be nice to have it in october

I think we should have school on Veterans Day like other schools and have a fall break instead, whether it be over thanksgiving week or some other time.

This table has more than 100 rows. Click here to view all responses

Min Value 1

Max Value 1

Mean 1.00

Variance 0.00

Standard Deviation 0.00

Total Responses 305

Statistic Value
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